
2 спальная комната квартира продается в Punta Prima, Alicante

This Beautiful Penthouse apartment sits in the prestigious private residential area of La Recoleta Punta Prima, from
the moment you enter the bright Airy property there are breathtaking views from every Angel of the Living area, This
property is also complemented by having the same breathtaking views from both bedroom windows. This property
boasts a nice open plan living dining area with access to a Magnificent terrace area, Wowww The views are Amazing !!!
The terrace is nicely fitted with a wooden Pergola, a BBQ area with plenty of seating space, and a chill-out area where
you can relax with your sunbeds a book, The kitchen is American style design fitted through out with oven hob
extractor fan, fridge freezer dishwasher washing machine there is lots of cupboard space with an added bonus of a
separate utility area fully fitted with Running water and full electric boiler. The property has 2 well-sized bedrooms
both with fitted sliding wardrobes and 2 fully equipped bathrooms walk-in shower room, The property is set on a
corner giving lots of privacy, You have to see this amazing property both inside outside space have Wow Factors !!!!!!!
The property has lots of storage space Hot Cold Air conditioning comes Fully Furnished. The property also has garage
parking underground a storage room. Punta Prima is only a short walk to the Punta Prima Beach the fabulous Punta
Prima Restaurant a place to eat relax enjoying watching everyday life overlooking beautiful views this location is only a
short drive to our beautiful blue flag beaches with lots of activities including all water sports live entertainment a great
selection of food drinks from our fabulous Casitas. La Zenia Boulevard shopping centre is only a short drive away with
lots of choices also enjoy a meal in many of the restaurants on the first floor, There is also a Casino, Bowling Centre
lots of children activities to including enjoying the water fountains in the summer months, This location has plenty to
offer the keen Golfer you are surrounded by golf with lots of prestigious courses to choose from, Golf Las Colinas, Las
Ramblas and Campoamor, Villamartin. Community Fees € 1,254.00 Approx Suma (Rates) € 352.00 Approx CONTACT
ME TODAY FOR A VIEWING TODAY !!!!!!

  2 спальни   2 ванные комнаты   140m² Размер сборки
  Бассейн   Alicante   Close to beach
  Close to golf   Swimming pool   penthouse

369.000€

 Недвижимость продается Girasol Assen B54983077
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